Interesting topic, the paper is well written and easy to follow. This reviewer firmly believes that this kind of research should be performed more often for comparable tests that assess patients cognition and related qualities, such as pain. The question iscould these results have been achieved with less time spent?
GENERAL COMMENTS
The expert authors highlight how frequently delirium complicates hospitalization in various contexts, and convincingly argue its determination in studies evaluating its prevention and treatment should be consistent, reliable, and feasible across centers in multiple geographic locations. They propose to address the ability to detect delirium using the CAM screening instrument. Explicit CAM psychometric properties-namely, item selection and content validation, reliability, validity, feasibility, and clinical relevance-are partially addressed in the manuscript.
To this end, the authors describe training and subsequent video evaluation by raters involved in the PODCAST trial. These raters participated in a 3-hour didactic session on the conduct and scoring of the CAM delirium screening tool. Evaluation of scoring accuracy assessment with (unspecified) additional training focusing on areas with deficits. Trainees shadowed trainers (? qualifications) until two independent delirious and non-delirious assessments were completed correctly and independently, and two proctored interviews were independently and satisfactorily completed, involving significant effort-several weeks and a total of 20 hours per trainee. Video-recorded patient interviews were then independently scored by raters. The twenty-seven raters evaluated 9 videos of consented patients once their training was completed; 3 had delirium as determined by the 'gold standard' assessor. Raters had very different backgrounds; the majority were research staff, and 15% were 'other'. Backgrounds for the research staff and 'other', as well as qualifications of the gold standard assessor should be explicit.
The authors report near-perfect agreement of overall delirium diagnosis amongst raters (kappa = 0.88 (0.85-0.92). Key CAM diagnostic algorithm feature assessment agreement was variable, ranging from kappa values of 0.40 to 0.79. Sensitivity and specificity for the determination of delirium using the CAM showed an overall sensitivity of 72% and specificity of 99%. Delirium severity ratings using the CAM-S are described, with very tightly clustered ratings for all severity features by all raters. The 72% CAM=based sensitivity was traced to twenty-two false negatives, attributable to a single patient video for which raters misjudged disorganized thinking. The false positive rating was attributed to a misinterpretation of disorganized thinking.
Several items would benefit from greater clarification. A diagnosis of delirium is a clinical assessment, and the capacity to perform such an assessment presumes clinical skills and knowledge. To attribute this capacity to the 56% of raters without clinical backgrounds (research staff and 15% 'other') appears a stretch. The authors allude to the variability of delirium diagnosis as the disorder fluctuates over time. Determination by experienced clinicians yields different proportions of purportedly delirious patients depending on which diagnostic criteria are applied (Impact of different diagnostic criteria on prognosis of delirium: a prospective study. Dement Geriatric Cogn Disord. 2004;18(3-4):240-4. Laurila et al.). Screening by a team of trainees with highly variable backgrounds, even using an instrument as widely implemented as the CAM, is a different matter. Contrasting the 'almost perfect inter-rater reliability in overall delirium determination following our standardized training protocol' with the limitations of a screening tool would further highlight the usefulness of the extensive training the raters were exposed to. Although the CAM criteria are implemented with the described caveats, is it possible the training serves to highlight the 'gestalt' of whether a patient has delirium or not? And how might this augment the reliability, validity and feasibility of overall delirium screening? The manuscript begs contrasting between a screening tool's features and an overall assessment.
The authors conclude that 'with appropriate and structured training, a group of international researchers with diverse clinical experience and training can achieve excellent concordance and accuracy in delirium assessment using the CAM instrument. Importantly, this agreement appeared to pertain both to delirium diagnosis and to determination of delirium severity'. This conclusion appears optimistic and contrasts with the limitations in kappa values highlighted earlier.
Minor comment 'we encourage raters to ask additional probing ques15tions' (line 2, page 15) should be corrected. The reviewer makes an important point regarding the time and effort required to achieve adequate inter-rater reliability. To address this concern, we have supplemented the Discussion section with the following: Although significant time to train researchers is required when using the CAM instrument, it appears to be worth the effort. A 2010 review evaluated eleven bedside delirium instruments based on sensitivity, specificity and likelihood ratios.1 The CAM instrument had the second highest pooled likelihood ratios (positive, 9.6, 95% CI: 5.8-16.0; negative, 0.16, 95% CI: 0.09-0.29), while taking less time to administer than other high performing delirium screening tools. In addition, the CAM allows for severity rating, often infeasible with brief screening. Previous literature indicates that the sensitivity (46 -100%) and specificity (63 -100%) of the CAM instrument is varied and largely influenced by the quality of training.2 In spite of the additional challenge of assessor training, the CAM has been perceived as an optimal tool.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
One rather minor issue has to be addressed: Figure 1 was not included in the manuscript, back in the back, though tables were. Moreover, the legend to figure 1 is missing, but alluded to in the text (or am I wrong?). The figure legend should be submitted to allow for a complete review. Thank you for finding this error. The Figure 1 legend is now included in the main document.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Yoanna Skrobik MD FRCP(c) MSc. FCCM Institution and Country: McGill University, Canada Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': None declared.
Please leave your comments for the authors below The expert authors highlight how frequently delirium complicates hospitalization in various contexts, and convincingly argue its determination in studies evaluating its prevention and treatment should be consistent, reliable, and feasible across centers in multiple geographic locations. They propose to address the ability to detect delirium using the CAM screening instrument. Explicit CAM psychometric properties-namely, item selection and content validation, reliability, validity, feasibility, and clinical relevance-are partially addressed in the manuscript.
We thank the reviewer. We agree that these are limitations and have added to the Discussion under Limitations: This study does not address item selection, content validity, or clinical relevance, which were beyond the scope of this work.
To this end, the authors describe training and subsequent video evaluation by raters involved in the PODCAST trial. These raters participated in a 3-hour didactic session on the conduct and scoring of the CAM delirium screening tool. Evaluation of scoring accuracy assessment with (unspecified) additional training focusing on areas with deficits. Trainees shadowed trainers (? qualifications) until two independent delirious and non-delirious assessments were completed correctly and independently, and two proctored interviews were independently and satisfactorily completed, involving significant effort-several weeks and a total of 20 hours per trainee. Video-recorded patient interviews were then independently scored by raters. The twenty-seven raters evaluated 9 videos of consented patients once their training was completed; 3 had delirium as determined by the 'gold standard' assessor. Raters had very different backgrounds; the majority were research staff, and 15% were 'other'. Backgrounds for the research staff and 'other', as well as qualifications of the gold standard assessor should be explicit. Table 1 has been modified to indicate further detail regarding prior experience with the CAM. After further review, three raters indicated as "other" were determined be more appropriately allocated to non-nurse research staff. The other single rater previously indicated as "other" is now labeled as the reference standard. Each category of raters has been described according to highest level of education, primary language, and prior delirium experience. Details regarding the qualifications of the gold standard assessor are indicated in the section of the Methods titled "Reference Standard for CAM Analysis." We have now changed all mentions of the gold standard to the "reference standard" for easier interpretation.
The following phrase was added to the Methods section to clarify trainers' qualifications: Trained raters were researchers who successfully completed the training protocol or attended a comprehensive training session developed by the Hospital Elder Life Program (https://www.hospitalelderlifeprogram.org/).
Several items would benefit from greater clarification. A diagnosis of delirium is a clinical assessment, and the capacity to perform such an assessment presumes clinical skills and knowledge. To attribute this capacity to the 56% of raters without clinical backgrounds (research staff and 15% 'other') appears a stretch. After modifying Table 1 according the reviewer's helpful suggestions, it is now shown that 15 of 27 raters have either a medical degree or currently work as clinicians, On the other hand, 44% (12/27) of raters are not clinicians. The reviewer's concern is understandable; however, this highlights an essential challenge of delirium research. Large, pragmatic trials often require the assistance of nonclinical research staff to perform frequent delirium assessments. The CAM was specifically designed for these endeavors. Although presumably difficult to achieve, the results obtained seem to indicate that even researchers without formal clinical training or prior clinical experience can reliably assess delirium with the CAM. Additionally, previous literature assessing reliability of a delirium assessment protocol with non-clinicians has shown similar results (kappa = 0.95).3
The authors allude to the variability of delirium diagnosis as the disorder fluctuates over time. Determination by experienced clinicians yields different proportions of purportedly delirious patients depending on which diagnostic criteria are applied (Impact of different diagnostic criteria on prognosis of delirium: a prospective study. Dement Geriatric Cogn Disord. 2004;18(3-4):240-4. Laurila et al.).
Screening by a team of trainees with highly variable backgrounds, even using an instrument as widely implemented as the CAM, is a different matter. The reviewer identifies several sources of variability in delirium detection: 1) fluctuating presentation of symptoms over time, 2) changing diagnostic criteria with new versions of the DSM, 3) assessors' inherent bias due to educational and experiential background. Our perspective is that some of these factors (except for applied diagnostic criteria) could exist within any research setting and are often unavoidable. The aim of this study is to demonstrate whether the CAM instrument can address the third source of variability, keeping the first two sources constant. The fluctuating nature of delirium provides an altogether separate concern for researchers, which is that discrete delirium assessments might still be inadequate to detect all indications of delirium within subjects. We highlight this limitation in the following excerpt of the discussion section: Follow-up studies could compare separate interviews conducted by two different individuals. This presents a paradoxical issue for testing the CAM. Although sequential interviews by different raters would test the agreement of interviewing styles, delirium is a fluctuating disorder. Features that are present in one moment might not be observable in the next. We agree with the reviewer that the second source of variability, changing diagnostic criteria, is a key consideration for clinicians but is mitigated in research when one method of assessment is selected.
Contrasting the 'almost perfect inter-rater reliability in overall delirium determination following our standardized training protocol' with the limitations of a screening tool would further highlight the usefulness of the extensive training the raters were exposed to. The reviewer makes an excellent point regarding the contrast of a delirium screening tool and an overall assessment. The following text was added to the Discussions section address this: Although significant time to train researchers is required when using the CAM instrument, it appears to be worth the effort. A 2010 review evaluated eleven bedside delirium instruments based on sensitivity, specificity and likelihood ratios.1 The CAM instrument had the second highest pooled likelihood ratios (positive, 9.6, 95% CI: 5.8-16.0; negative, 0.16, 95% CI: 0.09-0.29), while taking less time to administer than other high performing delirium screening tools. In addition, the CAM allows for severity rating, often infeasible with brief screening. Previous literature indicates that the sensitivity (46 -100%) and specificity (63 -100%) of the CAM instrument is varied and largely influenced by the quality of training.2 In spite of the additional challenge of assessor training, the CAM has been perceived as an optimal tool.
Although the CAM criteria are implemented with the described caveats, is it possible the training serves to highlight the 'gestalt' of whether a patient has delirium or not? And how might this augment the reliability, validity and feasibility of overall delirium screening? The reviewer's point is well-made. It is certainly possible that gestalt could be a driving factor influencing overall delirium diagnosis. However, with the implementation of the CAM algorithm and required justification for individual features of this algorithm, we believe this to be somewhat diminished. Our training protocol specifically requires agreement of presence or absence on all twelve features of the CAM instrument for two delirious and two non-delirious persons. This method allays 'gestalt'-driven learning that may be present when only a binary (delirious/non-delirious) agreement is required. The following text was added to the Methods section:
Importantly, this detailed training approach mitigates gestalt-driven learning, which could be present if only agreement on the binary outcome were required. Additionally, it has been posited that gestalt is inextricable from any observational diagnosis. 4 The cited article states, "We think that Gestalt perception, if cautiously and carefully conjugated with structured (techno)logical tools, should permit one to defoliate the often too-many-branches built diagnostic trees, making it possible to apply, even in the field of modern medicine, the logical principle of the Ockham's razor ("Lex parsimoniae. Pluralitas non est ponenda sine necessitate"; i.e., complexity should not be assumed unnecessarily)." It could be argued that until purely objective biomarkers of delirium are discovered, delirium detection will always incorporate an aspect of gestalt.
The manuscript begs contrasting between a screening tool's features and an overall assessment. The reviewer's point is appreciated. We believe the edits to our discussion section (included in our response above) now satisfy this.
Thank you for your feedback. We have changed the wording in the excerpt to portray a milder tone:
In conclusion, this substudy of the PODCAST trial found that with appropriate and structured training, a group of international researchers with diverse clinical experience and training can achieve good concordance and accuracy in delirium assessment using the CAM instrument. Importantly, this agreement appeared to pertain both to delirium diagnosis and to determination of delirium severity. We attribute this good agreement to a rigorous training protocol with regular quality assessments and discussions regarding patients who are deemed borderline on meeting thresholds within the CAM instrument. Table 3 show high rater of interrater reliability, Table 4 sensitivity, so the exist of course . Shoudn't they be presented in a clear display at some point -and also in the abstract?
REVIEWER

Yoanna Skrobik
McGill University Canada REVIEW RETURNED 22-Aug-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
thanks-the authors have addressed the limitations that required highlighting and I am satisfied with the manuscript modifications. The caveats are now clearer to the reader.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Thank you for reviewing and accepting our manuscript. We have made the following changes in response to Reviewer 1's comment:
Abstract "The sensitivity and specificity for identifying delirium were 72% (95% CI, 60-81%) and 99% (95% CI, 96-100%), considering an expert rater's scores as the reference standard (delirious, n=3; nondelirious, n=6)." Table 3 Caption "Fleiss Kappa Calculations for Overall Diagnosis and Five Features of CAM Algorithm with 95% Confidence Intervals. LOC = level of consciousness. CAM = Confusion Assessment Method. *Per reference standard: 33% (3/9) observed cases with delirium." Table 4 Caption "Sensitivity and Specificity of CAM instrument with 95% Confidence Intervals. LOC = level of consciousness. PPV = positive predictive value. NPV = negative predictive value. *Per reference standard: 33% (3/9) observed cases with delirium. " 
